SHOWERHEAD CARE
CLEAN FAST

®

Heavy duty washroom cleaner

CLEAN FAST® is a highly efficient, multi surface, foaming
bactericidal cleaner. The foam provides a longer contact time for
a thorough, deep down clean. It quickly removes limescale, body
fat and stubborn soil and leaves a long lasting, fresh tangerine
fragrance. Passes EN 1276; kills range of bacteria, including
Legionella pneumophila. Low environmental impact product.

SINGLE PRODUCT PROCEDURE
FOR DESCALING & DISINFECTING
SHOWERHEADS
TO CLEAN SHOWER HEADS:
Dismantle the shower head and place in a solution of CLEAN FAST®
at a dilution rate of 1lt CLEAN FAST® to 4lt warm water.
Leave to soak for 30 minutes. Agitation with a nylon scrubbing brush
may be necessary to remove heavy soil & limescale.
TO DISINFECT SHOWER HEADS:
To kill a range of bacteria including Legionella pneumophila.
Soak in a solution of CLEAN FAST® at a dilution rate of 1:50 warm water for
a minimum of 5 minutes.
This procedure should be carried out every 3 months.

WASHROOM CLEANING
HOW TO USE
CLEANING & DISINFECTING:
Using the 750ml trigger spray bottle, spray onto the surface & wipe with
a clean damp cloth.
For stubborn soiling & limescale, spray onto surface & leave for 30
seconds before agitating & wiping off.
To refill the foaming spray bottle from the 5 litre container, pour undiluted.
GENERAL CLEANING:
Dilute 1:50 parts warm water (100ml per 5lt bucket)
Damp mop floor or wipe surface with clean cloth.
To refill the foaming spray bottle, dilute upto 1:10 depending on
application.
Not for use on enamel baths, marble or limestone. We would suggest
using Evans Final Touch.
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